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NEWBoy Scouts and Chivalry.The Acadian. v«*WACe
A Fresh Supply hist Received WOLF VIL

No idea has been more fruitful of 
results than that to which was doe 
the initiation of the Boy Scout Move
ment. Now ol world wide extent, 
though unfortunately in some of the 
continental countries of Europe di
verted from its proper object, 
ganization has proved irrisistible in 
its appeal to the youth of both sexes 
The spirit of chivalry is latent in ev
ery individual man and woman and 
boy and girl, and given the moment 
and the inspiration it will flash into 
being, though bat in the passing.

Sir Francis Vane, president of the 
British Boy Scouts, believes that the
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A V. RtNYAL’S COD LIVER COMPOUND.The Duke ol Connaught.

3
»Canadians from the Atlantic to the 

Pacific join in exteudibg a hearty and 
loyal welcome to the Duke ot Con
naught who, on bis arrival at Que
bec, was duly installed Governor- 
General ol Canada. In addition to 
the cordial greeting which always 
awaits the representative ol the Sov
ereign, there is in the coming ol the 
Duke of Connaught a deeper leeling. 
in that His Royal Highness 
of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, 
whose memory is held In reverence 
throughout the Empire, 
aot new that a prince ol the blood 
should represent the Crown in each 
of the great dominions. It was moot
ed long ago, and it ia of interest to 
recall that it was the late Queen Vic
toria herself who then feared for the 
success of the experiment. Realizing 
to the full that affection for the Crown 
and Royal family was one of the 
strongest links uniting the British 
Empire, it is said Her late Majesty 
feared that if a scion of the Royal
House were made Governor General telvieWi »iweye been jo obtain 
-he, and the whole Royal family. j* action of thoae moat excel
might sailer In popularity aw the re- ^ jeoj meDi the scoutmasters, so that 
suit ol some act of the British Gov
ernment for which he might be held 
'responsible. No such cause for an
xiety could exist to-day. Canada has 
made rapid strides towards nation
hood and it it extremely unlikely 
that the Home Government could or
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This ia tbo greatest all-round tonic, strength restorer and 
F lxidy-builder that can be found, and it is no wonder that so 

E 1 many people are buying it, for it is equally good for children, 
F for middle-aged persons, and for old people.

It ia a real tonic containing cod liver extract, extract of 
' f? malt, wild cherry and hype phosphites—a splendid conbination.
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The cod liver extract builds you up 
so does the extract, of malt. The 
wild cherry gives you a better appe
tite and the hypophospbites supply 
phosphorus tothe nervous system— 
just the tiling it needs.

The taste is plvasai-t snd 
the weakest stomach. Large

and Suitsis the son
age of chivalry is not gone, and that 
the peace foundation on Which" the y

The idea is movement rests, provides ample scope 
lor chivalry, which the scout law en 
jeins—that which calls on each Who 
has accented its obligation, to ‘pro 
tect the weak, defend the helpless and 
assist my neighbor,' without fear or 
expectation ol reward.

The latest development in the Boy 
Scout Association proposes to unite 
the scoutmasters along a common line 
of action. ‘Jpe great difficulty in 
dealing with the scout movement,’ 
said Sir Francis Vane, in ■ recent in

Why Go Watchless. ►) Extra good values 
in medium priced 
coats.

A large selection of 
ren’s and Misses Coats fro 
upwards. -,— -

agrueab'e - it will not nauseate 
bottle 91.00.In these days of exactitude it* just about Impossible for u man to 

go without a watch. If you are trying it—you know.
You know the Inconvenience and the necessity of guessing and 

the inevitable errors. 111 these days of easily bought watches, who A. V. RAND, Phm. B.
DRUGGIST.

w9i go walchles*.
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Mjrriscy's No. 4 Eczema C A I p|
OtfUpMi Mealed Like Magic. onL<L<l

Niiuwigcwauk, N.B., Oct S, 1910 
I ran gladly recommend dear Dr. Mor 

,i«.-y***jprM>a Ointment because It curra 
I ■ of * eme which I had on my ear for 
rr Hye.'ir». I did everything to have 

4 iiftS, and had the most skillful 
r iling it, bul it would not heal up. I 

whl wuh r treatment with Father Mor- 
ri*<y’«Bmtj»ciit, and in a short while it 
was cured. That was S years age and 1 
mi sur» the cure Is per 
•i ink how quickly No. 4

it seems wonderful indee 
in . *u/m you know 1 doctored with sév

it illudepliyslciniis who could not help me. 
i mi surely must have a big demand for 
hit wonderful Suive. My only regr 

i hut jpg id n.il use it at first, as it would 
fed me over 9 years of pain, to eay 

mg of an unsightly ear and expensive 
ir bills." John Ryan.

on Is not a “Cure-

t1 j

furs! furs!IFWFI FR G OPTICIAN^they may go to theit scouts end to 
the world inspired by a great ideal of 
service and with a due sense of re 
sponsibility in their noble mission. 
That is what wc have been trying to 
arrive at, and that is what we hope to 
achieve by the ‘comraandery of chiv
alry. "

The object of this new order is to 
cirry the cbivalric principles of the 
scout law into the lives and actions of 
the scoutmasters. With that in view 
the ritual of the order will include a 
sjlemn charge to all the officers to re 
a'ize their responsibility as the leaders 
ot the young and •neither by word 
nir deed suggest anything to those 
whose charge you have accepted but 
that which is pure, noble, wise and 
inspiring. '
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Improvement at Greenwich.Obituary. Muffs, Ruffs, Ties and a large 

range in Fashionable Furs.
*#»»

Qur New Building is almost 
completed, soon we must 
move, but we want to greet 
our Customers in the NEW 
STOREwith a NEWSTOCK.

Now for o Cleon 
Sweep.

On Sunday moinidg, about 11 30 residents clA number of the 
o'clock, Mr». I. H. Goudey passed [Greenwich, who did not avail themwould do anything to make a Cana 

.* dian Governor-General unpopular in away at her late residence on Forest 
street, at the age of 61 years. Though 
Mrs. Goudey's death was not unex
pected, yet in a sense it was a seveie 
shock to the members of the house
hold,her husband and son in-law bav 
ing left lier but a few minutes before 
to attend chuich.not anticipating any 
serious change in her condition. For 
years Mrs. Goudey had been a suffer
er -from a deadly disease, but by sheer 
perseverance had kept about her 
home, and fulfilled her social engage
ments to such an extent that few re
alized the seriousness ofher affliction. 
For the past nine months, however, 
she bad suffered from a series of com
plications which kept 
her home, and gradua 
her strength. Mrs. Goudey was a 
valued member of the Zion U Baptist 
church, her interest in the mission
ary enterprises ol the denomination 
always being keen and deep. She 
was also one of the foremost workers 
in the S P. C A daughter of the 
late Captain Sunnei Crosby, Mrs 
Goudey leaves one sister, Mrs. L. C 
Cleveland; ol Oikland, California. 
Mrs. Goudey is survived by her hue- 
band, one son, S H . proprietor of the 
Royal hotel, Wolfvillc, and one 
daughter, Mrs J H Marsh,of Brook
line, Mass.

The funeral

selves of the opportunity of putting 
water in their dwelling# when the 
system was laid down, some five or 
six years ago, arc now at work pot
ting la a new system, connected witl 
the Neary springs, near the railw**- 
They have constructed a fine reerr- 
voir connected with the springe , by a 
two inch iron pipe and are installing 
a gasoline engine to raise the eater 
to the height where the reeervcii is 
located. The new service promises 
to be efficient with an abundant sup
ply of excellent water lor hones end 
farm purposes. The people ot Green 
wich are.to be congratulated os their 
enterprise.

the Dominion.
It is well for us to realize that, 

apart from the high position which 
birth gives him, the Duke ol Con
naught is very much a man and a sol
dier. He is so much a soldier, in 
fact, that years ago he rclnsed the 
throne tu remain in bia profession. 
On the trsgic death of his nephew. 
Prince Alfred of Coburg, it became 
necessary to proclaim an heir to the 
thtone to the ill-fated lad's father, the 
Dnke of Saxe Coburg and Gotha. 
Next in liqe was the Duke of Con
naught, and he declined the boner, 
declaring that he preferred to retain 
bia British nationality and bia posi
tion as a British General, to the 
Crown of any Teuton sovereign be
longing tothe German Confederation.

As a soldier the Duke saw active 
service in the Egyptian war of 1882, 
where he commanded the Brigade ol 
Guards and figured with great dis
tinction at the battle of Tel-el-Kebir, 
There Is a common impreaeion that 
the possession of ordinary human vir 
tues Is exaggerated when they occur 
in men of Royal blood,but the Duke's 
exploits in the Egyptian war are not 
thus to be deprecated, They were re
ported more than once in despatches 
by the Get man military attaches, and 
aa a reanlt the Kaiser 
Duke by presenting to him the mili
tary cross of the Prussian order, 'Poor 
Le Mérité, ' a distinction only confer
red on one other foreign general, 
namely, General Nogi.

From 1886 to 1890 the Duke com
manded the troops in Bombay, and 
le baa since held the Paitamouth and 
Aldershot commands, and that ol the 
Forces, in Ireland. In 1904 be became 
the first Inspector-General ol the For
ces, and in 191g he was appointed to 
the Mediterranean command, which, 
it will be remembered, he resigned 
It was a great disappointment to him 
that he was not permitted to share 
the risks of the Boer war. The last 
of the many important army posts 
held by the Duke waa Couimander-in- 
Cbiel ot the Mediterranean Forces, 
which . he resigned shortly after bia 
appointment. Last year h$ represen 
ted the King at the opening of the 
South African Parliament, enduring 
wonderfully well for a man ot sixty 
the fatigue and burry of hie iS.ooq 
miles trip.

The Duke'a connection with Cana-

manenL When I J. D. CHAMBERS.Eczema Ointment
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era) This is your opportunity to 

ly House Fuknishings at 
prices you never thought of 
before, and to enable our out 
of town customers to take ad
vantage of the many money- 
saving Bargain, we have pre-

Special Sale Catalogue.
Better write for a copy to-
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AU' eram-cnUr.l patent 
Huey jjirm-ribed it for 44 year», and It 
Cured Ihouttanda after other doctor»failed.

I‘ih3, fiOc, per box al 
[p«'hiflMorrii*cy Medici»
Wui.ltwL

IThe Two Leaders. medicine. Dr. Mor-

For the time oeing, criticism has 
given way to praise, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, by his urbanity, gracefulness and 
courage in the hour of political defeat, 
is winning encomiums from friend 
and foe. It has been rendered clear 
that the Liberals who voted against 
the Laurier reciprocity proposition 
did so with great reluctance so far as 
Sir Wilfrid himsell was concerned. 
It has also been made equally clear 
that the Conservatives regard Sir 
Wilfrid aa a great Canadian, and that 
they desire to make his descent from 
from office as easy and as pleasant as 
posssible. This speaks well for the 
people and as much for Sir Wilfrid.

Likewise all ciiticlsm of Mr. Border, 
has been abandoned, and there is 
nothing but praise for bis general 
bearing and bis political leadership 
He has showo'no undue elation ov^r 
bis victory, 00 amateurish spirit of 
triumph, no churlishness such as ia 
sometimes exhibited by men to whom 
worldly success comes sudd.-aly. In 
this hour ol victory he has borne 
himself with dignity and courteous- 
ncss to friend and foe. In this there 
ia a promise that Canada will find in 
Mr. Borden a leader aa deserving ol 
the national confidence as were any 

hie predecessors In the high office 
icb be has been called.
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We Pay Freight on orders 

amounting to $10 or more.her confined to /h Writing Tablets 
Note Books 
Scrit biers 
Exercise Books

Pens, Pencils 
Inks 
Mucilage 
Fountain Pen*

lly wore away vAs Good as a Doctor In the 
House. VERNON & CO.

Furniture and Carpets. 
TRURO, N. S.

!TO LET vZbBaby's Own Tablets should be kept 
In every home where theie are little 
ones. They are as good u a doctor; 
are absolutely sale and esu always he 
relied upon to drive away any malady 
arising from derangement» ol the 
stomach or bowels. Concerning them 
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler, Northlands, 
Sask.. says: 1 have found Baby's 
Own Tablets an Invaluable medicine. 
I live twenty miles from town and 
doctor, so am glad to have so reliable

it </

<zZiv AT HEADQUARTERSA furnished house, conveniently 
situated and comforts hie.

Apply to C. F. Chubchill.
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g WOLFVILLE BOOK STORE.
FLO. M. HARRIS.

Wolfville Real Estate 
, - Agency.
' ihoua wishing to buy or eell apply to 

J. W. 8KLKU1DUK,
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* Co. Ltd. 
Steamship Lines.

London, Halifax & St. John
From London. Btmr. From Halifax,

Kanawha ..................Oct. 26
.Nov, 2
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JKw.medicine at hand. I consider the 
Tablet# a reel necessity In the homeheld yesterday af

ternoon and was largely attended and shall never be without (hem 
The last sad ceremonies were conduct- They have kept my baby well end 
ed by Rev. Arthur 8 Lewie, who In have made him a bonnie baby ' The 
the course of his remarks paid high Tablets are «old by medicine dealers 
tribute to the life and character of the or by cpail at S5 cents a box from The 
deceased. The pill bearers were four Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
deacons of the church—Messrs. C. W. ville, Ont. *
Sanders, Albert Cook, B R Williams

April 27honored the
Oct. 15—Dureogo ........
“ 22—Rappahannock 
" 29—Shenai 

Nov. 4—Q.FOR SALE! nandoah ........
Wilbelmina ... RIFLES, SHOT GUNS AND 

AMMUNITION.
From Liverpool. From Halifax.

VrnSt John s, Nfld. -
Oct 17—Florence ...............
" 21— Almeriatia (direct)
" 28—Venango ..............

lie last available Building Lot 
[radia Street, just west of the 
lia Villa Hotel If you want 
lot ayply at once to

T. R. Wallace,
PI.FVU.LR.
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The women's suffrage vote in Cali 1and Will. Cajneron. Msny beautiful 
floral tributes were laid on the casket f°rnia wa* erroneously reported at 

friends of the departed. The in- first as lost, but a recount places It
FUltNKM, WITHY A 00., Ltd.

Agent», Halifax, N. 8.I>y
ti-rment was made in Mountain Cem- ahead by a large m ij >rity. This is 
elery.—Yarmouth Light. the sixth State granting complete

■ufferage to women. Wyoming com 
Th, strength of temperance .entl- 6f„ i869 with , w
nt in Sweden l« .liown in the (net b,ollint,. Colorado follo»ti In 

that in a referendum 1,887,299 vota then Utah, and Idaho

A COMPLETE LINE.of
ABOUT THE

COOLEST PLACE 
IN TOWN

to Wh
ladview Farm Dairy Here is your chance to select a single or double Shot Gun, or a 

Repeating Rifle, any style, size or price.
We carry in stock always, Loaded and Empty Shells, Shot, Pow

der, Wads-and Loading Sets.
Also Central Fire Cartridges for all the Model Self Loading and 

Automatic Rifles.

Square Timber Exported. C.
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Year by year the export trade of 
Canadian square timber becomes less, 
due to the inadequate supply of,clear 
timber suitable for^quaring and to 
the increased ho-^e demand. From a 
bulletin shortly to be published by 
the Dominion Forestry Branch.it will 
be seen that the exports as given by 
the Department of Trade and Com 
inerce in 1910 did not amount lo 
eight per cent, of the quantities ex 
ported from 1871 to 1880, when the 
trade was at its height and when an 
average ol nearly five bnndred thous 
and tone, worth over five million dol 
lars, waa exported annually. During 
1910 thirty-eight thousand tone were 
exported, or three thousand five 
hundred tone less than in 1909. Nine
ty-seven per cent of this went to the 
United States. An increase in the 
price per ton of $2.03 partly compen
sated for the decrease in volume and 
made the total value nine hundred

Jersey milk and Cream.
«Ik 7 eta. quart.
! J. A. Eldkukih, Box 46.

wtre polled for prohibition, being later.aud last year the State ol Wash 
more than hall of the population over lofiton granted the privilege. Call- 
•IghUtn y.sra of *re A LTb"w.

I»» for Hi. wnole rouimy cannot lie thin ih.t ol Ml. other 6ve Sl.tr. pul 
long delayed.
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firaham Studio.
And we will do every

thing we can to help you 
keep those promises made 
so long ago. Let us show 
you some dainty new 
things in the way of 
mounts.

together. ■ i
Bssfeaiise-eaWEBSTER’S

NEW
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Hie Only New unabridged dic

tionary in msny years.
HLfttalns ths pith and eeeenue 
d an authoritative library. 
Covers every fteid of knowL 
♦dgo. An Encyclopedia 
•Ingle book.

Sfce only Dictionary 
New Divided Page.

Vorda. 8700 Page*, 
«testions. Coat nearly

1 you about this most 
ibis single volume.

lllsley A Harvey
fort Williams, n. q.

Co., Ltd.Fiy the flour that holds 
the confidence of 

thousands of 
home-cooks

f 1 "VIE present hug«- demand for PURITY FLOUR 
I shows I he eonfhh-mr in which it i« held by thousands 

of home-cooks.
Those who have lined PURITY FTX)UR have come to 
believe in it. They look on PURITY as a friend. They 
feel they can trust it implicitly, > 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR has 
always been urrjforoi" always y
up to the high standard of quai- L 
ity tiiat lui* made it famous. U 
Wouldn't you, too, like to use Lh 
a flour you <x>uld always rely I 
on? Wouldn't you Mke to feel 1 . 
certain that your bread, cakes, _ 
and pie* .were going 
out. exactly right ? That's just 
how you'll feel when you 
become a user of PURITY 
FLOUR — the confidence-
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da is already a long and pleasant one.
Forty years ago, when a young mao 
of twenty, be came to Canada and 
served as a soldier through the Pen 
ian Raid. Since then the Duke b»s 
several times visited the Dominion, 
each time enhancing not only bis 
o)ra, but the Royal family'» popular
ity. It will also be remembered that 
his son, Prince Arthur, toured Cana 
da acme four years ego.

It has been the Duke of Connaught's 
good fortune to be a general favorite.
He Is a man of singular charm end 

. great kiedoee# of 
heart, tact and sound judgment 
Nothing could have been more fitting 
then bis happy reference on landing 
at Quebec, to the blending of races in Moue. White pine commande the 
Canada: 'In days gone by,'he said, highest price of the seven exported 
'It was the fusion of the French end species, and the 1910 price was $31.- 
EogUsh races which made the great u per ton, a ton containing approxi- 

•oeas of England; here again history mately 40 cubic feet. Birch waa the 
•repeats itself, end it is their union second specie» in importance,although 
•which makes your own greatness the eight thousand tons shipped out 
•from the Saxon and Norm in etock was onl? sixty per cent of the 1909 

gland drew the qualities of cour- amount. The aix thousand tone of 
elm exported

Graham, Wolfville, N.S. MILLINERY OPENING
FOR SALE.

in •

SilSvEEVd' Friday and Saturday
W. Strong and lllsley & Harvey

Sept. 29th and 30th.
on one bide. Excellent shipping 
facilitic-f as both tide-water and

s-,a„„ Lotest Tall and Winter Models. K
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1
and eighty five thousand dollars, or 
only six thousand dollars less then 
In 1909. As first quality white pine 
is the chief specie* exported in lyio, 
forming fifty «even per cent, of the 
total, Ontario is the province mostly 
drained lor square timber exports-
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1 NOTICE ! W. G. DEXTER & CO.. I am selling Daisy Pastry Flour 
and Red Rose Bread Flour. We 
have them in 24 lb. bags, and it

1 WOLFVILLE.
Tile price I» uroportloil.lly no 
higher in .mail both than b.rr.1. 
Why not let me «end you one h*g 
of each? .ÿjj
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